Today there’s a whole new kind of vehicle that takes the best ideas from SUVs, luxury sedans and family vehicles, and combines them into one new innovative package — the Buick® Rendezvous™. It’s a blending of automotive DNA to create a totally new breed of vehicle.
### STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON ALL MODELS

- **MECHANICAL**
  - Battery—Delco® Freedom® II with rundown protection
  - Engine—3.4 Liter 3400 SFI V6
  - Stainless Steel Exhaust System
  - Power Rack-and-Pinion Steering
  - 4-Wheel Independent Suspension

- **INTERIOR**
  - Acoustical Insulation
  - Cargo Security Cover
  - Convenience Net
  - Cruise Control
  - Defogger—Visor vanity, illuminated
  - Floor Mats—Front and second row
  - Liftgate Release—Remote, electric
  - Mirror—Visor, illuminated
  - Power Outlets—2 in front, 2 in rear
  - Power Windows with Driver-side Express Down
  - Retained Accessory Power
  - Seats—Driver: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Front Passenger: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Second-row captain’s chairs
  - Seats—Third-row seats
  - Seats—Leather seating surfaces
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, CD player, equalizer, 6 speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, dual-play cassette/CD player, 8 premium speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM Multi CD Player
  - Sunroof—Power, sliding with express-open, up/down vent, and sliding sunscreen

- **EXTERIOR**
  - Antenna—Integrated in windshield
  - Glass—Dark-tint side and rear windows
  - Headlamps—Composite halogen
  - License Plate Bracket—Front

### BASE MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CX FWD</th>
<th>CX AWD</th>
<th>CXL AWD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$25,624</td>
<td>$28,152</td>
<td>$31,627</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1Suggested Retail Prices for GM® vehicles as of September 1, 2001. Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owner’s Manual for more safety information. Front-seat-side-impact air bags help reduce the risk of certain injuries to front-seat occupants in side impacts. Visit www.OnStar.com or call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 for a system limitations and details.

### 2002 RENDEZVOUS

**CX**

- **INTERIOR**
  - Air Conditioning—Single zone, manual (dual zone, with electronic control on CXL)
  - Air Filtration System
  - EyeCue® Head-up Display—Projects speed, turn signal operation, high beam, low fuel, and check-gauges messages onto the windshield
  - Driver Information Center—Includes temperature, compass, fuel economy, and personalization features
  - Overhead Console
  - Remote Keyless Entry
  - Seats—Driver: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Front Passenger: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Second-row captain’s chairs
  - Seats—Third-row seats
  - Seats—Leather seating surfaces
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, CD player, equalizer, 6 speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, dual-play cassette/CD player, 8 premium speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM Multi CD Player
  - Sunroof—Power, sliding with express-open, up/down vent, and sliding sunscreen

**CXL**

- **INTERIOR**
  - Air Conditioning—Single zone, manual (dual zone, with electronic control on CXL)
  - Air Filtration System
  - EyeCue® Head-up Display—Projects speed, turn signal operation, high beam, low fuel, and check-gauges messages onto the windshield
  - Driver Information Center—Includes temperature, compass, fuel economy, and personalization features
  - Overhead Console
  - Remote Keyless Entry
  - Seats—Driver: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Front Passenger: power, 6-way, memory
  - Seats—Second-row captain’s chairs
  - Seats—Third-row seats
  - Seats—Leather seating surfaces
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, CD player, equalizer, 6 speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM stereo, dual-play cassette/CD player, 8 premium speakers
  - Sound Systems—AM/FM Multi CD Player
  - Sunroof—Power, sliding with express-open, up/down vent, and sliding sunscreen

### WHEELS AND WHEEL COVERS

- A. 16" Deluxe Wheel Cover
- B. 16" Brushed Aluminum Wheel
- C. 16" Chromed Aluminum Wheel

**Key:** S = Standard  A = Available  — = Not Available
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